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AlongAbneys Again Featured
In Top Prelim Scraps

Pacers Eye Rushing Defense Mark;
Low on Aerials.Coloratlans Rate

By GaU
NEW YORK. Noi. 19 --OP)- Penn State's rock-ribb- ed football de

fenses successfully survived their navy shelling last Saturday, but
not without acquiring some well-nig- h irreparable dents in their as

Oregon fistic family as Jack
Snapp and Montgomery. Jackson
has built himself a sizeable repu-
tation as a fighter down south.

The popular Dean, still on the
come as a fistic future light will
climb In with Dick Wolfe, 145-poun- der

from Crescent City, Cal.
Salkeld chose the young Wolfe,
for he too has been notching an
impressive string of- - wins in
southern Oregon and northern
California excursions.

"Ifs time the Abney boys were
given, some tough fights," avers
Salkeld, "and I think I've lined
up,m pair of lads in Jackson and
Wolfe who will be tough opponents
for them on the next show."

.The fighting Abneys, middle-
weight -- Dick and lightweight
Dean, 'will again go postward on
next Wednesday night's armory
fistic production by Matchmaker
Tex Salkeld and the VFW pro-
moters. Both victorious on the last
show, this lime Dick will be in
the six-rou- nd semiwindup special,
lust prior to the Hal Fries-Mon- ty

Montgomery featherweight main
event, and the younger Dean will
flail, in the top four-round- er, one
of three four-maste- rs booked for
the 28-xou- nd show.

Southpaw Dick wilf try his 159
pounds against Willie Jackson, a
fast-comi- ng middle from Klamath
Falls who is in the same southern

The odd thing about this fal-terl- ng

and spattering Oregon
State arid Machine lies In the
fact that on brief (very brief)
occasions, Lon Stlner's bunch ap-
pear as potent as that 1946 can:.
In most every game this fall
outside of the USC fracas the
Orange have caught fire for four
or five minutes, pot torether a
sustained drive with plenty of
park and every part of the at-

tack well synchronised and
helped themselves to six points.
Tea, they did It against UCLA's
elaasy Bruins, in fact made a
ball game of it bp to the latter
minutes of the initial half. And
the Stlners looked plenty sharp
la that 75 yard payoff drive at
the expense of WSC Cougars' loot Saturday. But la all too few
instances do the present Beavers
roll as of old. Irritatlngly often
the Corvallls outfit has the ap-
pearance of a disorganised unit,
not at all sure of themselves.
Take your pick of 'em. . . . One
thing certain, the kicked around
Oregon Staters should be psy-
chologically right for the show-
down "Cfrtl War" with their an-
cient and bitter Webfoot rivals
this weekend. And that's an Im-
portant point. The Oranse are
definitely overdue in matter of
tuning la a really bang-u- p; 49
minute performance and Sat-
urday's Hayward field clash
might be it . . .

Jim Aiken's Daeks. who will
certainly go Into the coming
brawl as heavy favorites, are at

He'll Try to Ring Saturday

r
George Bell, with ball above, has been one of Oregon's eatatandlng

backs this season. He went for 12 yards oa the above play before
Don Campbell of Stanford stopped hlaa last week. Stopping Mr.
Bell will be one of Oregon State's top assignments Saturday la the

Aw n Vn w mrM

Patterson Again Champ
LONDON, Nor. 19 Britain's boxing board of control, re

versing a previous decision after reviewing what It described as
new evidence, decided tonight to hand back to Jackie Patersoa of
Glasgow, 'Scotland, the world flyweight boxing title it took away
from him last July.

Stripped of his British and British Empire crowns as well as
his world champion for failure to meet Dado Marino of Honolulu
in a title bout at Glasgow July 19, Paiersen went Into court and
obtained an Injunction against the British boxing board.

Tonight, after a long hearing at which a psychiatrist and other
doctors appeared, the board's stewards rescinded their previous
decision and gave Faterson until next Mareh 31 to defend his three
titles against Rinty Monaghan of Belfast

Monaghan outpointed Marino at Hartingay arena here Oct 39
in a fia-h-t which the National Boxing association of the United
States and the Eire Boxlnc association recognized aa a world cham-
pionship affair.

That bout was substituted for the twice-postpon- ed Marine-Peters- on

scrap after Peterson's title was lifted by both the British
board and the N.B.A. for his failure to weigh 1b ob the grounds that
ho was too 111 to fight.

Ducks, Orange Drill
For 'Civil War' Tilt

By the Associated Press
Oregon State's Beavers will be captained by Ray Crane, two year

letter-ma- right guard and ace line backer, In the clash with the Ore-
gon Webfoots Saturday at Eugene in the annual "civil war" game
between the schools.

Stone

(next to Michigan's great Bob
Chappuis) . . . So. Beavers, you
better hope for the best but ex-
pect the worst ....

One of the durndest and most
fanatic rooters the Oregon Stat-
ers have? None other than Spec
Keene. their athletic director.
Ask any of the boys who sit in
the pressbox darinr Orange
frays. Spec Is the picture of de-
pression when the OSCa hit a
bad moment on the grid and Is
he exuberant when Dame For-
tune smiles on Stiner's bunch.
And It's pretty obvious, too, for
Mist ah Keene maintains a con-
tinuous line of hearty chatter
during a contest. There's no
doubt whatever whoso side
Spec's on . . .

Solos Business Chief George
Emigh doesn't knew just what to
count on, those days. Hurler
Wandell Mossor and Ken: Wyatt
are George's main worry, for It's
strictly in the question class
whether the pair will be wearing
Solon regalia next season or not
Several other clubs are partlcu- -

Local Battlers
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Middleweight Dick Abney (left)
and Featherweight- - Hal Fries
(right) both of Salem will see
action la the top. bouts oa next
Wednesday night's fistic card at
the armory. Abney fights 1b the
feature six-round- er and Fries,
shown landing one of his favor-
ite lefts oa Monty Montgomery
of Klamath Falls, biffs with the
same Montgomery la the mala
event. Meat eonery kayoed Fries
ta their bout last sustamer la
two rounds.

Witness Called
In Ring Probe

NEW YORK, Nov. 19 - OP) -
Bobby Cleason, fight manager,
second and gymnasium propri-to- r,

was the first witness called
Wednesday by the district attor-
ney's office in its investigation
of last: Friday night's fight in
Madison Square Garden be-
tween Bronx Middleweight Jake
Lamotta and Blackjack Billy Fox,
Philadelphia light heavyweight
contender.

Gleason who owns a gym in
the Bronx where Lamotta does
most of his training, had sec-
onded Lamotta several times.
He was not in the Bronx Bull's
corner for the Fox bout when
Lamotta was stopped for the first
time in his pro career. The re-
feree halted the bout after 2:26
of the fourth round of a scheduled
ten-round- er.

Asked why he was not in
Lamotta's corner last Friday
night, Gleason said "I never was
supposed to be there. I wasn't
asked. I run a gymnasium in the
Bronx and I've been asked to be
in his corner several times, but
not last Friday night."

Outside - of announcing Glea-son- 's
presence, the district attor-

ney's office remained silent as
to what was transpiring behind
the closed doors. '

Truman'll Sit Pat
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 19-i- ff)

President Truman and his fam-
ily will, dispense with the usual
custom of changing sides at half- -
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larly Interested In Lefty; Wandell
for obvious reasons and then
agrain both Moosor and Wyatt
may be toiling for the Portlands
la '41. Emlgh'i concern is mer-
ited for these two cents were
pretty much the backbone of the
Senators' staff in the last cam-
paign. . - Emigh has: acquired
in the past month one pretty fair
prospect to bolster the local club
(identity not disclosed) and fig-

ures to add a few more names
after attending the minor
league meeting at Columbus,
Ohio, in January . . . j

Taklng advice literally: Ethan
Grant, the eminent fictioneer and
also a llnkster of parts the oth-
er day reminisced of the time
when he sot off an Impossible
shot Being pretty much of a
duffer, Ethan Is naturally open
to advice at all times. On this
occasion and being sanely sit-
uated la a sand-tra- p be was told
to hit well ander the ball. WELL
UNDER IT. Ethan, of course,
vowed to do Just that and what
utter perfection went into his
southpaw effort. He dug deep
under the ball, followed through,
looked up. Where was the pel-
let? Mistah Grant, with hlh
hopes peered la the. cup. Not
there. Our friend looked to the
rlsht and to the left of 'int. No
ball. To the point of panlement
and slight Irritation. Ethan at
length discovered the pill in his
shirt pocket! What greater per-
fection . . . (but little satisfac-
tion).

Wait Action
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time when the Army and Navy
football teams meet in Philadel-
phia's municipal stadium No-
vember 29.

Instead, the president and Ills
party will remain with Army,
the host team, throughout the
game. The president. It was said,
wishes to avoid confusion which
accompanies changing of sides
during the intermission.

Golf Clubbers
Play Tonight

Another of the weekly Sa-

lem Golf Men's club sessions
Is on Up for tonight, sad Club
Pro Joe Steiger announces that
links fare for those present will
h a aine-ho- le Match vs. Par
tournament. Entrants have the
Option of playing either nine.

Deck Pins
Men's Automotive League re-

sists last aight at B A B Bowl-
ing courts Included: Wilson
Buiek 3. Baker-Dodg- e 1; McKay-

-Chevrolet 3, McKay-Cadl-ll- ae

1; Valley Motor-For-d 3,
Loder B r o 1;
Shrock-Hudso- n 2, T e a g a

Fraxer 2. Floyd Dowd,
WUsoa-Buk- k. had high series
and game with .997 sad 259.

Knights Set Practice
Members a a d prospective

members of the newly-organis- ed

Salem Knights of Colum-
bus basketball team will staxe
aa Initial practice session 8uo-'d- ay

afternoon at St. Joseph's
hall.
The Knights meet the Mt

Angel town team next Tues-
day night at ML Aagel high
school gym la the preliminary
to the Portland nalverslty-Pag- o

Woolea Mills game.

Just arrived.
...Pair 12.00

:

Fowler

record.
Navy gained 112 ground yards.

almost half as much as the Nittany
Lfonr seven previous opponents
had been able to get,and 105 aer-
ial yards, or more than half as
many as the combined seven-fo- e
total.

This, the National Collegiate
Athletic bureau disclosed today.
jumped the Penn State total de-
fense figure from 61.6 yards yield
ed per game to 81, or substantially
above the all-ti- me low of 69.9 set
by Santa Clara in 1937.

Navy also jumped the Lion
ground yield from 9.1 yards per
game to 22, but this latter figure
is now under the Santa-Cla- ra re- -

cord of 25.3, and Penn State has
a chance to establish a new ground
standard in its finale against
Pittsburgh.

But whether the Lions can hold
Pitt to a net loss by all means of
20 yards Saturday to crack the
total defense mark is highly que
tionable. L

It was the fifth straight week
for the Lions at the head of both
total and rushing defense listings.

UCLA, which battles Southern
California for the Pacific Coast
conference championship and a
Rose Bowl bid this Saturday, hold
the Washington Huskies to a ml
ji us-thr- ee yards by rushing to ado
vance from nowhere to tenth in
rushing defense.

North Carolina State's Wolfpsck
moved from sixth to first in punt
ing with a 42.2 yard average pet
punt.

Colorado College retained its
leadership In forward pass do
fense for the second straight week,
although its yield per game ros
slightly from 34.4 to 38.3 yardg
per game.

Leicht, Tan' ,

Coast Pacers .

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 19 - UP)
Jack Leicht and Norman Van
Brocklin ot Oregon and Billy
Williams of Idaho, with one mof9
week of play remaining, continue
to set the pace in individual per
formances in- - the Pacific Coast
conference football campaign.

Leicht has rushed the ball 573
yards and has scored 54 points
to lead these departments, as well
as leading the league in returning
punts and kickoffs; Van Brock-
lin leads in passing, with 68 com
pletions and Williams tops the
field in total offense .with total
yards gained of 1148. 1 ,

Top five leaders: '

Total offeiue: Plays YGR VCP TYO
Williams. Idaho X37 381 SIS 114S
V. Brocklin. Ore. 184 J 853 W
Samuel, OSC 158 ITS SOS 6M
Cctori. California .113 M 870 824
Leicht. Orefon -1- 17 372 13 5VS

Rushlnc: TCB NYC Ave.
Leicht. Orecon . 9i stj s
Craves. California 84 M 7
Williams. Wash. State 98 448 4
Rossi. UCLA . 87 421 3
Jensen. California ,.78 MO

Paaainf : Att Comp Prt. KYQ
Van Brocklin. Ore. lit 88 44 7 8.SS

William. Idaho 135 SO 17.0 119
Samuel. OSC 89 49 53 1 80S
Powers. USC 84 Tl 578 499
Murphy. USC 54 35 84 8 SM

scoring: to pat ra TJf
Leicht -- 7 II 8 M
Kadakocich. Montana 9 9 M

Swaner. Montasme, California, and
Garza. Oregon, each five touchdowns,
JO points.

Phelan Felt Out
MORAG A, Calif., Nov. 19 --UTi

The St Mary's football team left
by plane tonight to oppoe the
216-pou- nd (average per man) line
of Boston college in the unaccus-
tomed Boston climate.

: Shortly before the departure,
St Mary's Coach Jimmy Phelari
was asked if he had been offered
the Los Angeles Dons professional
coaching Job recently vacated by
Dudley Degroot.

The Dons haven't contacted
me," Phelan said, "but I'd study
an offer if it were proffered."

DEFROSTER

FiUIS :

Keep frogt off the

Windshield in cold

weather.

(395
CO)

piration to set a new total defense

Ukes, Trojans
In Showdown

LOS ANGELES, Nov. l9-()-- It's

showdown time again for the
Pacific Coast conference's local ri-

vals, the Trojans of Southern Cali-
fornia and the Bruins of the Uni-
versity of California St Los Ange- -

The Trojan-Brui-n scrap Satur-
day will, for the eighth time in
the last 10 years, decide the con-
ference's grid champion and rep-
resentative in the Rose Bowl.

A win or tie for Southern Cali-
fornia unbeaten in league play
is certain to send the Trojans to
Pasadena on New Year's day. But
a Bruin victory would throw the
final conference standings into a
tie, in which California and Ore-
gon also could share by winning
their games with Stanford and
Oregon State, respectively.

That would make it anybody's
nomination, but the conference
fathers might be inclined to pick
UCLA if it comes through with a
resounding win. The Bruins' lone
league loss was 6--0 to California,
which in turn was drubbed by
USC, 39-1- 4, Oregon's one defeat
was by UCLA, 24-- 7.

Last year the Bruins, defending
champions, gained their rights to
the Rose Bowl abruptly rescind-
ed by Illinois by defeating USC,
13-- 6, in a mud battle. UCLA
played ultra-conservat- ive football,
needing only a tie to win the title.

This year, it's the Trojans in
that lucky spot.

Watson Earns
Lineman Honor

NEW YORK, Nov. 19-(ff--

the third time this season a cen
ter has been selected in the As
sociated Press poll as football's
lineman of the week.

The honor goes this time to
Joe Watfon of Rice institute at
Houston, Tex-- who is being called
by many the best center seen in
the southwest conference since
Ki Aldrich played for Texas
Christian a decade ago.

Watson,' who weighs 223 pounds,
turned In a sparkling perform
ance against Texas A and M last
Saturday when his blocking and
line-backi- ng caused scouts to tab
him as the best center they had
seen this year.

Linemen nominated this week
included:

Ends Dick Hagen, Washing
ton; Bill Clements, UCLA, and
Dan Garza, Oregon. Guards Bob
Levenhagen, Washington; Don
Fix. Stanford, and Ed Chrobo,
Oregon.

Hayward Fete
Set Saturday

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 19 --OP)
Colonel Bill Hayward, track coach
emeritus of the University of Ore-
gon, will be a special guest of
honor at several functions plan-
ned for the Webfoot "homecom-
ing' celebration here this week-
end.

Hayward, who retired last year
after 44 years coaching here, will
be host at a fish fry preceding
the game, which will be dedicated
to his career here. Special cere-
monies prior to the kickoff have
been planned for the alumni
crowd at the field named in his
honor.

a ftj civ im tt f0 Amen
mtx$mo h wmoN.;

Kollin'
By Jerrt

last getting slew-to-eo- me recog-
nition from the provincial-minde- d

and influential grid connois-
seurs below the Oregon border.
After the Stanford tilt such
praise aa "One of the really well- -

SPEC KEENE

drilled clubs we'vo seen this
year," was hurled in the direc-
tion of the Ducks. . . . And Mar-ch- y

Schwarts, the win-starv- ed

Stanford skipper, hails Norm
Van BrockllB as the second best

he's watched all season

--8-

Dado Marino's
Pilot Wrathy

HONOLULU, Nov. 19 P)-S- ad

Sam Ichinose today appealed to
the British boxing board of control
for a "square deal" for his fly-
weight challenger, Dado Marino
of Honolulu.

Ichinose demanded - that the
BBBC help arrange a champion-
ship meeting between Marino and
Jackie Paterson, Glasgow, Scot-
land. The BBBC, reversing itself,
today declared Paterson world
flyweight champion after having
lifted his title last summer for
failure to defend it against Ma-
rino.

When first informed of the
BBBC restoration of Peterson's
crown, Ichinose declared the board
has made "a farce of boxing" by
that action.

. Eight bowlers hit above the
"609" mark in Major league ac-

tion at Capitol Alleys last night
with Pink Elephant's Chet
Boyee boasting high score with
a 639. Other 600s" Included:
Frlesen, Capital Bedding, 625;
White, Cupboard Cafe, 622;
Kitchen. Keith Brown, 614;
Cliae. Cline's Coffee Shop, 612;
Wrotea, Salem Hardware, 698;
Walters. Keith Browns, 697; and
McCluskey, Cupboard Cafe, 695.

MA JOB LKAGUK
Keith Brown (2)

Kitchen, L. .194 218 202614
Rosten. W. ..173 171 236580
Walter. M. .. ..158 216 233 07
Kins. Bob : .180 173 182535
Murdoch. Don .313 170 186 569

Capaoars Cafe (1)
Glodt. John .. 175 170 200-- 545

Henderson. Dean 161 188 146495
White, Bob 217 233 173622
Evam. Frank 169 162 179510
McCluskey, Ed 191 211 203-4- 05

Valley Motor Co. (t)
Price, Bob .i 156 130 190476
Barr. Hank I 203 192 ill 556
Page. Don 167 208 206581
Wllkerson. Hugh 156 247 168571
Page. Harv 173 169 144488

Cline's Coffee Shop (3).
Hartwell. Pinky 191 212 187590
CUne. Sr 183 211 204596
Bradley. SUn 201 185 173559
Cline, Jr 174 104 234812
Young, Don 1 168 214 148 531

Capital Bedding (1)
Poulin 192 182
rtiesen M 180 237 425
Larson 199 149 185533
Coe 183 175 179537
Keel ; -- 182 157 159506

Pink Elephant (2)
Chet- - Boyce 227 202 210 63S
McFarlane 197 177 176550
Ernie Garbarino 176 186 ISO 542
Geo. Mirlch 186 183 179528
John Bone 201 306 173--379

Ckack's Tavern (1)
dinger 178 167 169515
Perry 160 223 178--561

Draaer 149 154 163466
Adolph .204 171 186561
Foreman .178 166 175519

Sales Hardware (t)
Thede .239 171 176586
Wroten .202 198 208 60S
Phippa . .204 139 167510
Haugen .135 222 219576
West .190 172 184546

IKISH FLASH OUT
SOUTH BEND, Ind Nov. Left

halfback Coy McGee who
sprained an . ankle in the Army
game, probably will not be able
to play for Notre Dame against
Tulane Saturday, the team trainer
said today. Reserve quarterback
Roger Brown also was out of ac-

tion with a possible shoulder frac-
ture suffered yesterday.

. 0" -
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Valley Elevens
Finish Friday

W L T PF PAPts
Molalla 197 13 13
Woodburn . 148 46 10
Dallas 114 82 19
Sihverton 89 38
Mt Angel . 100 78
Sandy 19 48
Eatacada M lisStayton 18 131
Oanbyi 0 9 t7Friday fames: Woodburn at Molalla,SUvarton at Dallas. Can by t Stayton.Sandy at Mt. Angel.

WOODBURN, Nov. 19 -(- Special)-

The Willamette Valley
football league, already in the
locker at Molalla so far as the title
is concerned, will end Its regular
season Friday with four tames
There will be two feature tilts
the Woodburn-Molal- la mix at Mo-
lalla and the Silverton - Dallas
scrap at Dallas, both at 8 p. m. In
other games Canby plays at Stay-to- n

and Sandy at Mt Angel in af-
ternoon contests. Estacada has
finished its league schedule.

Although Molalla stepped out
of league play last week to ab-
sorb a 6--0 district title loss to Mil-
waukee, Coach Don Wilson's un-
beaten - in - league - games In
dians will be favored tver Wood
burn Friday night Jiggs Burnett's
Bulldogs, .minus their ace play-
er Bob Hall who suffered a bro-
ken legand victim of a 20-1- 2 up-
set at Sifverton last week will go
into the game primed to knock
over the Molallans, however. They
must win to retain second place
in the final standings.

The Dallas - Silvetfon battle,
also for a possible second place
finish, is likely to be a donnybrook
all the way. The Murl Anderson- -
Jerry Gastineau Silver Foxes
have been improving by leaps and
bounds, and Bobby Daggett's
Dragons have been potent all sea-
son. A close struggle seems cer-
tain.

Stayton will be favored over
the winlesa and scoreless Canby
Cougars and Mt. Angel should
find another win against Sandy,
particularly since Sandy was
last week dumped by lowly Es-

tacada while Verdell Ragsdale's
Preps were stinging Stayton 21-- 0.

TEDDIES NAME MENTOR
PORTLAND, Nov. 19 --(JPh Ap-

pointment of Marcel J. DeLotto,
now coach of the junior team, as
varsity football coach at Roose
velt high school next year was an-
nounced today. Mason McCoy,
present varsity coach, will handle

Conerly, with the traditional
Mississippi State game remain-i- n

8 on his team's schedule, will
be shooting at two more records
In his final outing. He needs 29
more pass attempts to top .the
total of 234 flung by Davie O
Biiea of Texas Christian back la
1937. And if be can keep np
his percentage of accuracy, bell
pass O'Brien's record of 1938 of
completing S5.7 percent of bis
throws. 'To date Conerly already
has O'Brien bettered, having hit
with 55.8 percent accuracy.

However, the record for air
yards of 1,457, set by O'Brien
In 1938 and tied by Schwenk In
1941, apparently Is beyond Con-
erly 's reach. He'd have to throw
for 271 yards to tie it.

This week's top ten In total
-- offense includes only two play- -,

ers who finished la the select

The Klamath Falls veteran was
injured against Washington State
last Saturday, but will be in con-
dition for the weekend. Crane
earned his first letter as a soph-
omore member of the squad in
1942 before entering the army.
This is his final season here.

The Beavers had a short scrim-
mage session today and Coach Lon
Stiner said the workouts would
be light to avoid possible new cas-
ualties to the first string. Six oth-
er Orangmen , closing out theirrfootball with the Oregon game are
Paul Evenseiu, Ralph Harper, and
Bob Dungan, guards; Djck Miller,
end; and Hal Puddy and Warren
Eimas, tackles.

At Eugene, Coach Jim Aiken
sent the Ducks through pass de-

fense work behind locked gates.
Oregon will run up against the
first single wing formation since
its game with Idaho, and Aiken
has ordered new trials for plays
aimed at bottling the OSC run-
ners.

. Three seniors on the squad's
back field were- - named honorary
captains for the game." They" are
Jake Leicht, Jim Newquist and
Bob Koch.

Lutes Accept
Pear Bowl Go

TACOMA, Nov. 19 --i&t- Pacif-
ic Lutheran college today accept-
ed a bid to play Southern Oregon
College of Education in the Pear
Bowl football game Thanksgiving
day in Medford, according to an
announcement made today by
Cliff Olson, PLC athletic director.

The Lutes, undefeated but
twice tied this season, are coached
by Marv Tommervik and Marv
Harshman, prewar gladiator foot-
ball greats. The Tacoma school is
the only major undefeated eleven
In Washington state. jj

Mill City Wins
District Title

MILL CITY, Nor. 19 (Special)
The Mill City Tlmberwolves to-d- ay

copped the district B-- 3 foot-
ball title with a 12-- 6 win over
Monroe here. Kanoss passed to
Howe for one touchdown and
Clyde Richards romped 38 yards
for the other. Mill City will
next play Myrtle Creek, district
4 champs, in a Saturday after-
noon game here in the state
Class B quarterfinals playoffs.

track, the Junior gridiron squad,
and assist in basketball coaching,

Second Largest
Rainbow Landed

SANDPOINT, Idaho. Nov. 19 (Jf)
A young Portland, Ore., veteran
today landed the second largest
rainbow trout on record at lake
Fend OrePle.

Robert Sperry, (3715 N. E. For-
ty - second st). Portland, landed a
Kamloops rainbow weighing 344
pounds. It was second only to the
it pound world's record rainbow
landed here oa the opening day of
the 1947 season.

K. O. Scott operator of the
boat from which 8perry was fish-
ing, said the big fish never broke
water and was landed la a short
time. 8perry said his biggest catch
previously was a 22-ln- ch carp ta-
kes from the Willamette river.

Breakfasters
Slate Movies

Members and friends of the Sa-
lem Breakfast Sports club will
Friday morning view as feature
of the weekly meeting the 800
feet of world series colored mov-
ing pictures taken during the re-

cent classic by Salem's Dr. M. E.
Gadwa and Sports Editor Al
Lightner. The breakfast open to
the public, will start at 7:30 a. m.
in the Marion hotel banquet room.

Both Gadwa and Lightner at-

tended the Yankee - Dodger ser-
ies. The films were shot with a
16 millimeter camera and will be
projected on a six-fo-ot screen. A
large portion of the pictures was
taken during Bill Bevens one-h- it

game in Brooklyn.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft, Ore, compiled by U,

S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Port
land. Ore.
Nov HIGH TIDES LOW TIDES
S9 1:55 a.m. 13 12:24 p-- S.7

S:0S p.m. 2
31 7:40 .m. 5 0:34 am. 0.8

8:24 p.m. 4S 1:40 p.m. 3.4
23 8:17 a m. 89 1:24 a.m. 1.1

7:43 pjn. 4.8 2 38 pjn. 2.8
8:52 a.m. SJ 2:11 a.m. 1J
8:53 p.m. 49 3-- pjn. 2.1

34 9:23 a-- SS 8:45 ajn. 1.6
9:57 p m. 8.9 4M pjn. 1J
9:53 a m. as 3 J6 a.m. 1J

10:56 p.m. 12 p.m. 0.5
1026 a m. 73 4:16 a.m. 2.2
11:51 pm. 83 8 JO pjn. --OS

rt 11:00 .m. 1.8 4:56 ajn. 2.8
6:11 p.m. --0 8

0:42 a.m. 14 5 M mm. 28
11:37 a.m. 7.8 8:54 p.m. --IS

1:32 a m. 8.4 6:18 a .m. S.l
12:16 p .m. 1 7:40 pjn. --1.4
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group last jegr Botf Chap-pu- is

of Michigan, and Bobby
Layne of Texas, 8th and 7th
respectively.:

Of players accounting for 899
or more yards rushing and pass-
ing, those averaging the highest
per play were Johnny Lujack,
Notre Dame. 9.92 yards per play;
Frank Burns, Kutgers, 7.26;
Chappuis, 7.98 and Layne, 7.92.

Three Pacific Northwest play-
ers rank among the first 19 in
various offensive departments.
Bill Williams, Idaho, is 3rd In
total offense with L148 yards
gained from rushing and pass-
ing. '

Norm Vaa Brocklin, Oregon,
is 5th in forward passing offense
with 68 completions for 152
yards, and Danny Chrlstianson.
Portland University 8th with 58
for 134.'

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TOR THE

MOTORCYCLIST
Famour "Flanders" rubber mounted handlebars. All types and

sixes for all models. The dream of )( ftOevery rider Bars Risers t osOtUW
Beantiful Chrome "4" Megaphone Muffler with removable

cads Adaptable fj O QC
to an models : sfco

Charley Conerly Again Yardage, Aerial King

Flashy chrome wheel discs
For late models

NEW YORK, Nov. It - UP) --
Down South they're calling
Charlie Conerly the "Ole Hit" of
"Ole Miss-- since his spectacular
performance of lani Saturday
when he completed 29 out ot 32
passes to set a new collegiate
record of 129 "completions for
Mississippi.

Conerly, playing-- about half
mt the game against outclassed
Chattanooga, picked up 159
aerial yards with his tosses and
added 93 ground yards to take
over the nation's total offense
and forward passing leadership
for the fifth straight week, fig-ur- es

released today by the Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic Bur-
eau showed.

His passing proclivities shat-
tered a six-ye- ar mark of 114
completions set In 1941 iy End

- Schwenk for Washington uni-
versity of St Louis.

4Wn

Chrome steel bumpers Fender protection plus beauty.

Front 4.95 Kear 450
Genuine horsehide "Northeaster" riding Jackets. Made to keep

3250
A host of other beautiful Items to chooso from. Visit our
store) and seo for yourself. A gift to match your purse.

Bargains la New sad Used Motorcycles

Meet Your Friendly Indian Dealer
The Cycle Dept. of Shrock Motor Company

645 Chemekets St. . Phone 8502

EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTORCYCLIST
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